MIDDLETOWN THINKS OUTSIDE
No Box Required

Here’s Middletown’s new Open Space Challenge!

1. Between January 1 & December 31 visit at least ten of the twelve selected Middletown Open Space sites listed below.

2. Try to find the highlight listed for each site

3. Send or drop off completed form by January 2, 2020 to:
   Middletown Rec Division
   61 Durant Terrace
   Middletown, CT 06457

4. Participants will be recognized by the Middletown Recreation Division

~~~

Name: ____________________________________
Address: ___________________________________
____________________________
Phone: ____________________________________
Email: ____________________________________

SITE: River Road Downtown
80 Harbor Drive
Date visited: _______________
Time: From ___ to ____
Highlight: See bald eagles on the river

SITE: Long Lane Estate
421 Wadsworth Street
Date visited: _______________
Time: From ___ to ____
Highlight: Find stiles on old carriage road

SITE: Hubbard Brook Preserve
3556 River Road Maromas
Date visited: _______________
Time: From ___ to ____
Highlight: View old RR tracks

SITE: Guida Farms Conservation Area
300 Round Hill Road
Date visited: _______________
Time: From ___ to ____
Highlight: Visit farm pond with breeding amphibians

SITE: Ron McCutcheon Park
250 Livingston Road
Date visited: _______________
Time: From ___ to ____
Highlight: Hear and see hawks where red trail crosses power line
SITE: Middletown Nature Garden
1451 Randolph Road
Date visited: _______________
Time: From ____ to _____
Highlight: Find large maple tree

SITE: Mattabesset River Trail
54 Tuttle Place
Date visited: _______________
Time: From ____ to _____
Highlight: Find sitting bench on small hill near east end of trail

SITE: Spiderweed Preserve
60 Dripps Road
Date visited: _______________
Time: From ____ to _____
Highlight: Blaze on tree at loop intersection of trail

SITE: Mt. Higby
Route 66
Date visited: _______________
Time: From ____ to _____
Highlight: Overview of central valley with glimpse of Long Island Sound

SITE: Wadsworth State Park
721 Wadsworth Street Middlefield
Date visited: _______________
Time: From ____ to _____
Highlight: Little Falls, Big Falls

SITE: Highlawn Forest
16 Meriden Road Rockfall
Date visited: _______________
Time: From ____ to _____
Highlight: Boardwalk and overlook of wetland area

SITE: ______________________
One of your own choice
Address: ___________________
Date visited: _______________
Time: From ____ to _____
Highlight: ___________________
(tell us what you found!)

Sponsored by:
Middletown Recreation Division
61 Durant Terrace
Middletown CT 06457
860.635.4500

Comments/suggestions:
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________